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Community Chest Dance Planned
PRESS GROUP TO SPONSOR
AFTFRNOON HOP OCTOBER 29
WITH CAMPUS ENTERTAINERS
FRANK PARADISE’S ORCHESTRA TO FURNISH MUSIC;
PAT MATRANGA. TOMMY GIFFORD TO SING.
OTHER PERFORMERS TO CONTRIBUTE

PROCEEDS TO GO TO CHARITY

VOL. XXVI
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Johnson Acts As Chairman; Committee To
Be Daily’ Staff Members; Girdner To
Supply Public Address System
With all proceeds being turned over to the Community Chest,
the San Jose State college Publications department will present an
afternoon dance Friday, October 29, with the help of campus entertainers.
Music will be supplied by one of Washington Square’s leading
dance bands. Frank Paradise and his group, swinging out with Miss
Pat Matranga doing the vocalizing. A galaxy of other campus entertainers are lined up to contribute
to the occasion, according to plans
now being formulated by Chairman Ben Johnson.
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"Tommy Gifford, one of our
most versatile entertainers, will
break out with some songs
as well as do some of his famous’
impersonations," stated Johnson.
"In addition to this it is highly
poesible that we will be able to
obtain some of the swingy tunes
that helped to make the 1937 Spartan Revelries such a success."
With all of the performers that
have been signed for the affair,
Johnson says that this hop should
be the most outstanding after.’
noon dance that has ever been
given on the college campus.
DONATIONS
All of the performers are giving
their time for the benefit of a
worthy charity; 13111 Girdner is
supplying the public address system; the Globe Printing Company,
printers of the Spartan Daily, are
supplying the tickets; and members of the Daily staff will form
the committee.

’Individualism’ Theme
For Second Year
Classmen

Juniors Meet
SHORT TALKS TO
,
BE FEATURE OF
Today At 11:Uair,U
A.W.S.

MEET

Associated

Women

Students assembly to be held Thursday at 11 a.m., short programs by
outstanding women’s organizations
Will be presented, announced Amy
Silva, A.W S. official, yesterday.
The assembly will be given by
Mies Silva is as follows: 11:10,
Amy Silva; 11:15, Miss Helen
Inmmick, Dean of Women; 11:23,
Smock and Tam, Doris Smith:
11:29, Rainbow, Kay Scrivner;
11:33, W.A.A., Mary Willson; 11:45,
Tau Gamma, Mavis Crowell; 11:49,
YWCA, Marna Welby; 11:63, Tau
11u Delta, Violet Thomas;
11:37,
Bieck Masque, Betty Bruch,

bets
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A gala ’"Spartan Swing" is to
be held Saturday night in the
men’s gymnasium from 9 to 12
o’clock when the first student
body dance of the quarter will be
held.
Muaic will be furnished by the
Stanford Cavaliers, who have as
a feature number their special
arrangements of Hail, Spartans,
Hail.
The
dance
aggregation
played at the recent Stanford University registration dance and
Proved very popular, according to
Jeans and Hickory!
Marian Cilker, head of the social
Official garb for sophomore affairs committee. There are sevmales, according to Soph Prexy eral San Jose State college musiHarvey
White, who yesterday cians in the group.
pledged himself to the year-round
As Saturday is Homecoming
attire of blue jeans and red plaid day, the Alumni will be honored
hickory shirts.
guests at the hop. They will be
"Our Sophs have got the cour- admitted free if they present their
age of their convictions," he said alumni membership card. A charge
today. "We’ve got what it takes, of twenty-five cents will be made
and we’re individualists. You may If a student body member brings
quote me as saying that all Soph an outside guest.
males will wear jeans and hickory
Decorations will form a gay
and that the idea will take."
collegiate atmosphere, with school
According to White, the major- banners and clever lighting effects
ity of his henchmen have already by Peter Mingrone and Norman
appeared in official costume.
Berg. Jimmy Covello is in charge
"The idea is growing," said of decorations. Punch will be
White, "and by the end of the served by a committee headed by
year we will have even reached Verda Brown,
the Speech majors."

Sophs Don Jeans

REVELRIES TUNES

Before the

ion

Student Body To Spartan Spears Donate
Hold First Dance $25 On First Day
In Gym Saturday

No Traffic Lights
For Death Trap
Death Trap situation closed!
With the report of the City
council meeting last night, the
traffic
question
Fourth
on
street is for the present closed.
There will be no stop signals
erected nor any underpasses
for the present. The only permanent protective means taken
to insure the
students’ lives
Will be the placing of
an officer at the corner of
San Fernando and Fourth street during
the rush hours.

HELVY CHOSEN TO
DIRECT COLLEGE
ORCHESTRA

Of Campaign

Funds Made From Century Of Progress Sale
By MAXINE WALTHER
Simultaneously as the campus Community Chest drive opened
early yesterday morning, Spartan Spears, sophomore women’s organization poured $25 into the coffers at the Controller’s office and now
stand, according to official report, as number 1 contributors.
Unofficially, Ben Johnson, Daily writer, insists that he is number
one contributor, having handed his bit (10 cents a student is this
, year’s slogan) to Chairman Berg
way last Thursday.
However, Spartan Spears, besides standing in the light of official grace, may undisputedly
claim to be the first organization
to contribute, officially and otherA new ping-pong table and sev- wise, and Ben Johnson will have
eral magazines will be added to to fix it up with Berg and the
the student union’s comforts, it Controller’s office if he wants lewas announced yesterday by mem- gal status.
In addition. the Spears overbers of the student council.
reached their quoto by $23. There
With the table now under conare 20 women in the society and
struction by Carolyn Walker of
stipulations are that members be
the Industrial Arts department,
taxed ten cents apiece.
and subscriptions for 13 popular
According to a Spear member.
magazines now in the mail, stuthe money was drawn from prodent union loungers may expect to
ceeds coming from soft drink
enjoy both features by the.beginand candy sales made during the
fling of next week.
Century of Progress fair held reThe ping-pong table, complete
cently on the San Carloa turf.
special
and
a
net,
with paddles,
the
rubber matting to protect
union’s hardwood floors, should be
ready for use by next Monday.
Students may purchase ping-pong
balls at the Controller’s office for
If you can sing or dance, show up
10 cents
at Morris Dailey Auditorium beThe list of magazines, chosen tween 4 and 6 o’clock Tuesday
by members of the student council afternoon for tryouts for the flooras representative of the average show to be given as special attraccollege students’ interest, includes tion at the Spartan Frolic in the
Esquire, Woman’s Home Compan- Union Saturday, October 30.
ion, Colliers, Life, American, and
Awards of $1.00, $2.00, and $3.00,
other popular publications.
will be made to the winners, who
According to word received from will be judged by popular applause
members of the council, any ad- of the audience.
vice as to improvement of union
It is believed that this dance will
conditions for further enjoyment of inaugurate a series to be held in
students will be welcomed at any the union. Bide now available will
time.
be sold at 50 cents a couple. Hours

Union To Get
13 Magazines

Tryouts For Spartan
Union Dance Tuesday

Kenneth Helvy, junior music
student, has been appointed director of the Little Theater Orchestra
this year, according to an announcement made by Mr. Adolph
W. Otterstein, music department
head.
Helvy has been active in music
activities, being solo trumpetiat in
the band and also playing trumpet
will run from 9 to 1.
in the orchestra. He is now busy
For details see Bill Van Vleck,
organizing the group which will
who is heading the arrangements
be known as the Theater orchestra
Reproductions of Chinese art committee.
and which will furnish music for
the plays presented by the Speech forms are now on display in the
Art building. The exhibit traces
department.
The orchestra will be composed form changes through the various
of nine pieces and will include dynasties, showing several pictures
string and woodwind instruments. I from each period.
The final Spartan Daily sports
The exhibit is part of the Art staff appointment was made last
Their first appearance will be at
on
Octodepartment
program
of
acquaint
presented
being
play
the
night when Editor Charles Leong
ing students with phases of art.
ber 27, 28, and 29.
named Walter Hecox assistant
sports editor.
Hecox, leading boxing commentator of the sports staff, is reappointed to the same editorial
capacity of last quarter that of
assistant sports editor. He is a
,did her pedagogic cousin. Fifty in thinking and planning as corn
By MARY ELLEN STULL
former froah gridder and WSS
when
that
pared
with
fifty
years
ago
felt
teacher
of
the
years
ago
teacher
The fact that the
novice heavyweight boxing champchit
down
crammed
I
they
were
example
good
a
set
not
could
she
human
the present day is a real
ion of the college.
sake.’
ped-ldren’s
throats
for
their
own
her
from
down
came
differi
if
she
being is the most striking
Formerly you could tell school
feels that she can
ence between the twentieth cell- lestal. Now she
she does not un- teachers a mile away simply by
tury teachers and those of fifty not teach life if
The Art Shop. formerly in the
de/steed it, and the only way she 1 the manner of her dress and genyears ago, according to Dr. Joseph
it Is to mix with I eral appearance. Now this is Art wing .has been moved to the
M Gwinn. education instructor at can understand
changed. Men and women of the new student union building in the
people, Dr. Gwinn believes.
San Jose State.
teaching profession dress and ap- Co-op basement, Mrs.. Ruth TurNEW IDEAS
NOT ALOOF
"Facts," said Dr. (Iwinn, "are pear no different from other mem- ner. Art department head, stated
The modern teacher does not
. today.
students to aid them : hers of society.
hold herself aloof from society as . now taught
Under the direction of newly
elected officers, and featuring a
host of campus entertainers, the
first large Junior class meeting
will be held in the Morris Dailey
auditorium today at 11 o’clock.
Plans are to be discussed condance
the after-game
cerning
which the Junior class is to sponsor, which will be held at the San
Jose Woman’s club on October 22
According to Jack Hilton, new
president, dancing will commence
at ten thirty and last until one
in the morning.
Frances Oxley, secretary, and
in charge of the entertainment for
today’s meeting, promises a host
of talented third year thespians.
Jack Hilton entered a formal
plea for all Junior class-men to
be conspicuous at the meeting.

Display Chinese Art

Assistant Sports
Editor Appointed

Teachers Of Today Real "Human Beings", Compared With
Pedegogs Of Two Decades Ago, States Dr. G w inn

ART SHOP MOVED

UMW,
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By Critic Gillis
THE LIFE OF
EMILE ZOLA
directed by William Dieterle; starring Paul Muni, Gale Sondergaard,
Joseph Schildkraut).

picture

reviews that will

appear weekly, sponsored by Mr.
Hugh Gillis and the Motion Picture Appreciation class. Not all
will agree with any single review.
but it is hoped that the column will
prove to be a fairly dependable
guide as to what the writer felt
was unusually good, just mediocre,
or to be missed.)
This is one of the picturesif
you’re a movie fan or even just
a mildly interested attendantthat
you’ll want to see. In the first
place it is one of the most talked
about, written about pictures of the
year. In the second place it is one
of Muni’ s best pieces of work- -and
all concede that Mr. Muni deserves
the title ACTOR in caps One cannot say the same for the rest of
the cast. One begins to doubt Miss
Sondergaard; and Schildkraut is
badly miscast. Some of the minor
roles are carried with more dis
tinction than the two above named
leads. In this feature Muni is worth
any price of admission that you
pay, however.
COVERS MANY YEARS
Opening in Paris in 1862, the
story carries Zola through the remainder of his life, ending at tht
conclusion of the Dreyfus affair
in which Zola plays a more important part than he did historically. Many of the incidents are
thrilling, and the court sequence

ILL, HALT, & LAME
Because of much Infectious
Illness the Health Cottage Is
closed to visitors except in
case of emergency and upon
presentation of a permit issued by the Health Office.
M. W. Twombly.
Chet Beaty
Dorothy Hering
Helen Bhend
Eleanor Bidwell
Vin Ruble
Mitchell Ucovich
Phyllis Brown
Aloha McKinney
Glenn DuBose

(in which Muni has little to do with
superb
one
of
exception
the
speech) is something which for
sheer thrill of a well built climax
is seldom achieved in the movies.
STRONG AND WEAK
A ny review should make some
i.retLise of spotting the weak P.9
vscll as the strong. In this picture
strong is unquestionably Mum
su,d his director Dieterle. The
weak is just as unquestionably the
scenario. As a sensibly arranged
and built story, the scenario does
not start until the Dreyfus affair
marches into the action and completely sweeps the theme away
from Zola into something really
dramatic. Hence, go to see the
acting of Muni in the first half
of the picture and the story of
Dreyfus in the second half.
HIGH SPOTS: Cezanne’s farewell speech to Muni and the words
"I will remember"; the end of
Zola’s speech in court; Dreyfus’
disbelief on release from prison
(and the naive in the audience
tittered1); Zola’s reaction to his
sentence of "guilty".
LOW SPOTS: Anatole France
peering through the fence at Dreyfus; Gale Sondegaard most of the
time; Schildkraut the rest of the
time; the couple in the seats in
front of me all of the time.
HUGH GILLIS.

I

by the six campus sororities at
the Sainte Claire hotel; the dinner

Oeschger, Dorothy McGinnis, Fran-

and dance which is an annual affair was attended by the sororities
.

newly pledged

ALLENIAN: Alice Good, Jane
Crisp, Thelma Skog, Jean Dorn,
Clealre Clements, Verna Kankonen,
Jean Waltz, Betty Mae Craig.
Barbara Bean, Barbara Brown,
Marion Breining, Mary Elizabeth’
Brady, Alllene McClain, Norma
Morris.

an the editorial page of Use Spartan Daily reflect the opinion el
melte no claim to represent student er college opinion.

(This is the first in a series of

Audrey Edna Abbott, Barbar
Jones, Bernice O’Neil.
SAPPHO: Janie Moffitt, Anne

co-eds were honored guests and
were welcomed by the president of
Inter-Society council, Janis Jayet.
The co-eds chose the following
sororities:

MUNI PRAISED

motion

RUSHING SEASON was concluded last Friday night when the
brilliant preference dinner was held

and pledges .

BUSINESS DESK
NEWS EDITORS
J.nnes Marlais, Joe Haas. Dave Hibbs,
Jeanne Mcrehead, Monday; Ray Minners,
Frank Wilson.
Tuesday; Bob Work, Wednesday; James NEWS
DESK
Menai,, Thursday; Ben Hitt, Friday.
Helen Hooker, Betty Detning, Eugene
Harvie. Jack Marsh, Leslie Castle, MacFEATURE DESK
inc Walther. Stover Tremaine, Mary
Stover Tremainc, assistant editor; RayEllen Stull, John Blair Beach, Patricia
mond Wallace, Jim Bailey, Marian
Blackwood, Charlotte Lowe, Anello Ross,
Schumann,
Geraldine Stickles, Walter Henn, Shirley
Straub, Charles MacLean. JOhn SpurSPORTS DESK
geon, Florence ’Cohn& Jeanne Tuttle.
Marian Schumann, Rejeana James, Bart
Fred Merrick, Ben Johnson, Bob Work,
Maynard.
lint Cranford, Dan O’Neill, Keith Birlem.
Features
the writer.
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NOTICES

There will be a special meeting
of the Japanese Student club at
12:30 Tuesday in Room 20. All
students are requested to be present to discuss vital business.
Sec. T. O.
Any girl transfer who has belonged to reheats in another college, and would like to join Orchesis here, is asked to see Miss
Lucas Immediately

MELVIN’S

BETA GAMMA CHI: Louis"
Thompson, Blanche Schmitz, Levona Davidson, Dorothy Smith,
Barbara Loofbourrow, Viola Owen,
Celeste Joseph, Elizabeth Hillia,
Carolyn Putman, Antoinette \Tidovich, Joy Sievers, Harriet Bosch
ken, Florence Churin, Dorothy
Ford, Elise Terry, Margaret Ring,
Mary Frees.
ERO SOPHIAN: Leona Boyd,
Eleanor Schneer, Jane,. Werner,
Barbara Baird, Rutheda Elliot,
Grace Marie MacGrady, Barbara
Gibson, Dolores Brown, Barbara
Bernard, Bettie Robinson, Rose
mary Roberts, Janet Roberts, Amy
June Currier, Virginia Duncan,

What’s In
THE NEWS
There was a death in the Republican party last week, but this
week may see a re-birth of the
party itself. Alfred M Landon
will go on the air tonight, via
CBS, in a sudden discussion of
"certain questions of the day."
Many believe tonight’s talk from
Topeka will be the opening shot in
a GOP last attempt to get back
on the national profit sheet. Elections in 1938 were the objectives
over which party moguls Landon.
Lowdon and Hoover recently went
into a huddle, and elections in
1938 must be the thought food
scheduled to pour out of Party
loudspeakers this evening.

Hollywood Bound
According to exclusive wordage
In a Los Angeles newspaper, the
duke and duches of Windsor ami
to arrive in Hollywood on November 25. Stories that the ex-king is
to assume a position of world film
czar in an exaggerated Will Hays;
manner are discounted by Cornelius
Vanderbilt Jr., one time royalty
conferee. The Los Angeles account
does claim, however, that Edward
is traveling in a commercial capacity. Remark: And what does the
Queen think?
--By BEN MITT.

DELICIOUS

CAKES
Tender, Fluffy
layers. rich creamy frostings
more
varieties than you
could mention.

221-223 South Second Street
Opposite YVVVA

240 SOUTH FIRST STREET
ci

Roberts, Lola Pattison, Dorothy
Chesbo, Susanne Minor, Nano Prindeville, Virginia Moser, Ruth Bell
rose, Lorraine Smith, Olive Ann
Close, Virginia Tompkins, Bette
Wilbur, Barbara Ferrin,
KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA: Ruth
Greeniey, Virginia Klute, Elizabeth
Murray, Ruth James, Joyce Foerster, Marie Davis, June Miller, Margaret Tanner, Jeanette Medved,
Muriel Whitehouse.
PHI KAPPA PI: Tosca Brun tech, Carolyn Oglesby, Dorothy
Curry, Myrl Roberts, Marian Schumann, Jean Dorey, Alberta Gross,
Beverly Johnson, Virginia Rowe,
Betty Lewis, Mary Frances Gurney, Marjorie Hassler, and Peggy
McDaniels.

ARE YOU ONE?
We have a suggestion for Lb%
too too popular eds and
who always have too many plus
to go and too many things to a
It Is in the form of a book, "how.

tme ardgaey
ch

STUNS FRESHMEN

game
Obispo.

"Today," announced a
Beach prof, ’we ’are going tot
tempt an experiment which s

second

many freshmen chemists lint
flcult to perform."
"This," he said, "is a Florai.
flask, and to begin with it z2
be perfectly clean." After wars
It, he drained a colorless hq..
from a rubber tube which splitand cut-led down the sides of t:
flask.

SOCIAL SPOTS
FOR THE WEEK
Tuesday: Bel Canto tea.
Wednesday: Observation tea,
K P group meeting.
Thursday: W.A.A. hayride
Friday: Football game, after
game dance at women’s club by
junior class.
Saturday: Student body
-Spartan Swing".

DIRE NEED
It seems that if a person we:
money bad enough he usually ;
devise some scheme. A Cal at.
dent earned a dollar by accept
a challenge to walk in pajair.
from his f rat house to eat a:
dog at a restaurant several bloc
away IN broad daylight
BETTS’ DEM

A NIGHT AT THE GAME
OR HEARD IN THE BLEACHERS

"THE BALL is on San Jose’s
40 yard line," said the announcer.
One of State’s co-cola cried, "Gee
whiz, doesn’t he know that we
can lead?" He probably had his
doubts; so have I.

Thinc
Sc

on the Deliver campus.

After performing various oti
intricacies, he asked, "How inc
of you will know how to It
water next time without scenic
and craking the flask?"

THERE WERE so many garbled
pronunciations of Willamette by
the announcers at the game Friday that it’s a wonder the fans
didn’t begin to .,chant, "Will-amette, Woll-a-mette, Wull-a-mette,
Wall-a-mette, Let’s call the whole
thing off."
WHEN THE SCORE stood 25
to 7 in favor of San Jose, one
co-ed turned gravely to her companion, wrinkled her brow, and
said, "You know, I think San
Jose is going to win this game."

PR)
CAI

Lose Friends and Irritate Peso.
which worked wonders, we liek

MR. LANDON TAKES THE AIR.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse. Printing

ces Meredith, Margaret Alexander,
Bettie Young, June Porter, Doris

GREENER
PASTURES

FOR THOSE who raise IC
of the game by working in
box offices, "The Man to
Green Hat" suggests that
vision be installed.
IF THOSE rousing yells cla
which the rooting section
from side to side are contin
I believe shoulder pads ilI
more useful than flashlights.
case the stunts become more
lent, we may see the unique spe
Ude of the rooting section t
ing out In full football
to cheer the team on.
THE BEAVERS of Cal
haven’t won a game this
far be it from us to spoil th
perfect record.
STOVER TREMAD
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NIGHT FOOTBALL
for San Jose has been made possible through the facilities
of the San Jose Night Ball Association.
The lights now on Spartan Field were purchased by
that organization with the niokles and dimes which softball and our weekly dance have earned. Proposition Number Four will provide money to be spent in San Jose for
recreational purposes, and the Night Ball Association will
benefit thereby.

elded
RePI :
GveeilRreahnitnt,y8.11)

Old

We were happy to make our lights available to you-even to the extent of curtailing our season to do $o. Now
we are asking a favor of all college students and faculty
members.
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We are asking you to go to the polls on Tuesday And
support the Night Ball Association and
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VOTE YES ON NO. 4
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Cal Tech To Display Wide Open Offense Friday
FROSH TEAM Intramural
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Deadline Thursday Spartans

To Play
Final Nocturnal
Game In Stadium

CAL POLY GAME Basketball Play
l To Start Tuesday
Third String Stars In
scrimmage With
With Two Games
Varsity
Teams May Be Signed
In Men’s P. E.
Department

Starting the practice week yesterday with a third string scrimmage against the varsity, Head
Coach Glenn E. "Tiny" Hartranft
began a stiff series of workouts
Thursday is the final day that
in preparation for next Saturday’s
game with Cal Poly in San Luis intramural basketball team managers may register their squads,
Obispo.
While the freshman first and according to Glenn "Tiny" Hart
second strings ran through their milt. head of the college intra
list of plays in a light practice, mural activities.
Team manager should sign up
the third string, sparked by the
strength of Harold Metier, end, their clubs at the men’t P. E.
and Fred Draper, guard, stopped department, Including a full Ilst
the varsity offense on several oc- of members. Registration of five
casions to turn in an excellent teams has already been accompshowing.
lished, with the DTO, Acorns,
THIRD STRING
Yipp000 Birds, Daily Staff, and
The third string, goaded on by Thousands Club already signed
making
the
San
of
possibility
the
up.
Luis trip this week-end, played
Schedules will be arranged over
afternoon.
all
heads
over their
the weekend and released Monday.
FranSan
from
end
Metter, an
with play commencing next Tuescisco showed exceptionally well,
day The games will be played by
breakwith
Draper
in
alternating
halves, and two will be run off
ing through the lettermen line to
each night, the first starting at
stop several varsity plays in their
six o’clock, and the second at
own backfield.
seven.
freshman
a
Vic D’Acquista,
Teams may
be
registered
tackle also broke through for his
share of the honors by stopping under an individual name, a club,
several plays well behind the wall. class, or town. Four leagues will
probably be formed, of each
D’Acquiata, playing at 200 pounds,
played first string ball and very group, the winners playing off
likely will cinch his berth on the for the college championship.
San Luta limited before the week
Only one man who played on
is over.
the varsity or freshman teams of
LUTZ RETURNS
last year is eligible for each inA return to the practice field tramural squad. This is in order
last night was Braden Lutz. Lutz, that one team may not have an
who has been Health Cottaged for advantage over the rest.
the past week as the result of a
bad knee injury sustained in the , condition before game time SatSan Mateo game two weeks ago, urday. He returno to the right halfdid not see action last night but back spot where he alternates with
it is expected that he will be in Warren Miller.

SAN FRANCISCO J. C. INVADES
FOR SOCCER GAME TOMORROW
With a conference bye on tap
for this Saturday, San Jose’s once
beaten but twice tied soccer eleven
Plays host to its first guests of the
season tomorrow afternoon. San
Francisco Junior college will invade Spartan field for a practice
joust, slated to start at 4 P.M.
Idle this week in conference
play, the Spartans travel to Palo
Alto one week from Saturday [
for the final game of the first
round. The Stanford game will
be the last trip game of the
conference schedule, all the re

DUBOSE’S INJURY
REPORTEDAS
IMPROVED
Reports last night indicate a decided improvement of Captain
Glenn DuBose, injured in Friday
night’s game with Willamette University. DuBose was carried from
the field with a
recurrence of his
old knee injury and a
broken ear
drum.
The knee was thrown out tit
joint, and most of the ligaments
were torn. According
to Dr. J. W.
Slattery, the grid captain is expected to have his
knee x-rayed
and placed in
a cast and attend
classes today.

maining contests for San Jose
being scheduled for Spartan
field.
MUSANTE STOPPED
Captain Bill Pitcher was well
satisfied with the showing of the
team in the 1-1 tie at Berkeley
especially
was
and
Saturday
pleased with the work of Ham
Hodgson and Ed Crotser at the
fullback poste. Hodgson and Crotser continually stopped Les Muthe
for
center-forward
sante,
Bears, limiting him to a single
goal. In two previous games, Muaante had scored a total of eight
gtioraels. Against San Jose in a pracgame he scored seven,
In the three conference games
to date the Spartans have carried most of the offensive play
but have failed to win because
of weakness of the team In the
Against
department.
scoring
U.S.F. in the opening game the
local shin -kickers dropped a 4-2
contest after keeping the Dons
on the defense for the major
part of the game.
OUTPLAY BEARS
Held to a 2-2 tie at San Mateo
the following week, the Spartans
played much the same type of
game. Saturday against California
the locals outplayed ’the Bears for
the greater part of three quer
ters, but received only a tie score.
Following the Stanford gain,.
Sim Jose will act as host to tbe

Locals
Strengthened
By Returning Of
Voorhees, Sanders
A wade open flashy style of play
Is in store for local grid fans
when Coach "Fox" Stanton’s Cal
Tech Engineers invade Spartan
Stadium to clash with the undefeated and untied Spartans Friday
night. The southern team uses a
razzle-dazzle offense with single
and double Hankers on either end.
Coach Dud DeGroot saw Cal
Tech lose to Pomona college
Saturday afternoon, and he had
words of praise for two outstanding backfield men, Jewett
and McLean. The latter was injured in the Pomona fracas, but
he will undoubtedly be on the
starting lineup Friday night.
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VARSITY POLOISTS BAT T LE
ATHENS SEPTET THURSDAY
RUCIAL GAME
By BEN JOHNSON
San Jose State’s varsity waterpolo team stands a slim chance
of moving into a tie for first place
in the Bay
Cities
Waterpolo
league standings Thursday night
when the Spartan waterdogs travel to Oakland to meet the league
leading Athens club in the crucial game of the season.
The Oakland club heads the
league at present with four
victories and no defeats, having
successfully turned back the California frosh, San
Francisco

D

oubl es Tennis
Tourney On Tap

Men, Women Urged
To Sign At Gym
The Women’s Physical Education department is sponsoring a
mixed doubles tennis tournament to
be held on the college courts October 29, 30, and 31, it has been
announced.
Any San Jose State college
student or instructor may enter.
m
en are t o sign
gn on th e entrance
osted on the bulletin
sheet
board in the men’s gymnasium.
Women will sign in the women’s
gym or with Charlotte Sutf in,
who is in charge of the tourney.
Pairings will be made by a
drawing as soon as the lists are
complete, and the results will be
posted in the two gymnasiums.
The elimination rounds of the
matches will be played Friday
and Saturday afternoons, October 29 and 30, with the semifinal and final tiltes scheduled
for Sunday, October 31.
Positively, the last day to sign
up will be Friday, October 22.

Jewish Center, and the South
End club, and took a forfeit
contest from the Dolphin club.
Coach Charlie Walker’s team,
following Saturday’s victory over
the Cal frosh, are in second place
with
Saturday’s
triumph,
two
wins over the South End Rowing
club, and one lose to the Dolphins.
BAY CITIES
WATERPOLO LEAGUE
WLT
Athens Club
4 0 0
San Jose State
3 1 0
U. C. Frosh
3 2 0
Dolphin Club
2 2 1
Olympic Club
0 1 1
S.F. Jewish Center
0 2 0
South End Club
0 4 0
Improvements were noticed in
all phases of the play of the locals
as Ron Gordon in the goal made
several brilliant stops of shots
that had the phrase "one point"
written all over it. The Spartan
defense also put on its best show
of the season by keeping the
Bear frosh a respectable distance
from the cage.

The San Diego Marine -San
Jose State game, previously
scheduled
for
Friday
night,
October 29 at San Diego, has
been moved ahead to Saturday
afternon, October 30, according to announcement from Dudley S. DeGroot.

If the team is in top condition
Thursday, it ought to be one whale
of a contest in the Athens club
pool, with the home team favored.

FORMER GRIDDER I
AT FLYING
SCHOOL
Jack Martin, tra mer star gridder for State and graduate of the
1937 class, is now attending the
Naval flying school at Pensacola,
Florida.
Yertin was rated highest in
achievtments from a list of tea
representatives of the West coast
that left for Pensacola from the
Oakland air station last August

1 Lightweight Wrestlers Needed 1

FLANKER PLAYS
The Pasadena school has long
been noted for its exhibition of
a wide open game. The signalcallers throw discretion to the
winds, and often times they pull
flanker pass plays on fourth
downs in their own territory.
Although the Engineers have
still to win a game this year, they
have scored on the strong Loyola
Lions, Arizona State of Flagstaff,
and the San Diego Marines. Pomona had a difficult time in defeating Cal Tech by a score of
15 to 0.
Their flashy offense always
keeps the opponent’s eleven on
the alert and Cal Tech is con sidered
a
potential
scoring
threat during the entire game.
LAST NIGHT GAME
The Friday night’s game will be
the last after-dark home game
for the Spartans. The varsity encounter is slated to get under way
at 8:15 or 8:30, with the preliminary between San Jose High and
San Mateo High school starting
at 8:15 P.M.
The Spartans will be strengthened this week with the return
of Clyde Voorhees, veteran center, who has been on crutches
since the Idaho game with a
cracked ankle, and Norman San ders, senior quarterback, out for
the past two games with an infected leg. Both reported for light
practice yesterday afternoon.

’

Coach Gene Grattan has again various national and internationa
given the impetus to start off an- titles.
Jack Smith, Los Angeles Jun.
W.A.A. meeting at 4:00. Laother potential great season for
tor college transfer, is one of the
Torre pictures will be taken at
wrestling
freshman
and
varsity
his
outstanding candidates to take
this time. Everyone must be pressquads.
the honors from Johnny Jones,
ent and prompt.
M. Willson.
Working in the little gym
last year all -college title holder,
were many promising looking
but will not be out for the mat
candidates and good prospects
sport until he has fulfilled his
duties as varsity guard on the
in every weight except the 118
Spartan grid machine.
pound division. Coach Grattan is
Sam Della Maggiore, hard luck
looking for a successor to Henry
man from the "37" squad, is out
Puckett, who will not be with the
to make up for lost progress, and
team this year. Puckett in two
years was only beaten once and with a new knee promises to make
the heavyweight fight interesting
learned every bit of his wrestling
186 South Second St.
for Smith and Jones.
under the Spartan coach. Gratprob
is
there
tan believes that
ably some student in school
The newest and finest
weighing around 125 pounds that
Beauty Salon in San Jose
would fit in very favorably in
this spot and is only too anxious
Individual service to
to give the needed time and in- ’
every patron.
3rd and San Carlos
t.truction to any candidate.

The team physician also stated
that it will
he a few days at least
before any
Helping the varsity mentor is
definite statement can four other teams of the conferbe made as
to the lengh of Lintel ence, opening the home edami Mel Bruno, who oddly enough will
bulitose will be
out of a football against the University of San be wrestling on the freshman squad
slat
at 155 pounds. Bruno is holder of
Francisco Dons.

JUST OPENING

LA ROSA
BEAUTY SALON

KREBS

HAYES

Haircutting, manicuring,
facials, permanent waves,
$3.50 and up.

FOR
GAS, OIL. LUBRICATION
a.
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Natural History
Sixteen State Patrolmen Receive Officers Popular 1 Fees M
Must Beaid
Office Club T o Install
Police School Certificates For Class Votes Approval Information
October 22
By
Icers tonight
Ten Day Course In Photography Of Patrolmen
William A. Wiltberger
Sweaters Taboo
Presents Diplomas
To Officers
For Photographs
Sixteen highway patrolmen re
ceived police school certificates of
graduation Sunday afternoon at
4 o’clock in Room 210 of the
Science building, after an extensive ten day course in police photography, under the instruction of
professor George E. Stone, who
was assisted by James Brewer of
the State highway patrol
Dr. P. Victor Peterson spoke on
behalf of the college and the
Science department, followed oy
Mr. Stone, who gave an outline
of the police photography covered
during this special course.
Captain Ed Tressler of the San
Jose police force told of the splendid results received from the San
Jose officers who took police photography during the summer school
session. Captain L. T. Torres of the
highway patrol in Holster, acting
as spokesman for the men, commended Mr. Stone on his unique
class.
William A. Wiltberger, head of
the San Jose State police school,
presented the diplomas to the men,
specially chosen from all parts of
the state to take photography under Mr. Stone. The diplomas were
signed by Mr. Stone, Mr. Wiltberger, and Chief Raymond Cato of
the State Highway Patrol.
Saturday evening, as a wind up
of the course, and in appreciation
to Mr. Stone and Officer Brewer,
the patrolmen gave a surprise.
dinner at the De Anza Hotel. This
was the first banquet ever held to
honor another patrolman. accord mg to Mr. Stone. The officers piesented Stone with a Schick electric razor, and Brewer was given
an electric exposure meter.

Girls! When you have your LaTorre picture taken, don’t wear
a sweater!
According to Coleman’s photographer a sweater is the least flattering article of apparel a girl
may wear when she is being photographed.
Those students who have an appointment will be charged 50
cents, while others who have not
made an appointment will have
to pay $1.50 to have their pictures
taken.
October 29 has been set for
La Torre deadline, when Coleman
studios will move from the campus.

******1 Labor Split To
News Briefs
Be Forum Topic
---

This quarter the In:urination office has inaugurated the policy
of sending out instead of the
customary penny post card, bills
which set before the student clearly and concisely the exact amount
of their course fees.
Due to inaccurate addresses the
following students will receive
their bills late:
John Harville, Tom Hare, PhylFinnerty
Troy
McFadden,
lis
Charles Bendeich, Ona Hardy,
John Cluff, Douglas Fellom. Nellie Warden, James Daly, Eleanor
Cirigliano. Robert Collyer, William J. Leahy, Bette Zambresky,
Kazuo Yamakawa, Otto Puzicka,
Yoneo Tekighama, Henry Roper,
Geary Tsuyaki,
David Cooley,
Howard Dickinson, Melvin Burkard, Charles Elliott, Henry McClenahan, Virginia Funk, and Bill
Temhey.
Practically every student will
have fees to pay; so even though
you do not receive a bill, please
call in the Information office before October 22 and check with
Mrs. Buchser.

The installation of officers,
troduction of a new faculty ae.
viser, and a discussion of butter.
fly collecting go to make up the
program of the Natural History
club for its regular meeting to.
night.
Meeting at 7:30 P.M. in Room
S222, Science building, the club’s
program includes talks by An
and Ed Smith on insect collecting. an exhibition by the two
speakers of their own butterfly
and moth collections, and another
exhibition by Miss Emily Smith
of classroom projects. The club
will also begin plans for its querterAlyll fatieult trip.dienta
and teachers interested in the field of nature study
are invited to attend the meet.
log this evening, according to
Jack C. Manteufel, club pron.
dent.
D. Robert Rhodes is the new
faculty adviser who will be introduced to the group. Other faculty
advisers are Dr. Karl Haseltins
and Miss Emily Smith.

Labor

DANCE DUCATS READY
Tickets are now on sale for the
Newman club barn dance which is
to be held in the Newman Hall
Friday night, according to Eleanor
Ryason, chairman of ticket sales.
Sheldon Fax ,and his orchestra
will furnish the music. The motif
of a barn dance is to be used and
it is desired that all those who plan
to attend will dress accordingly.
Bids are selling for $1.00 a
couple and can be obtained from
all members of the club. The dance
will begin at 9 p.m. and last
until 1 a.m.

SELECTION DELAYED
Selection of representatives for
the International club to be present
at the conference at Mills College
October 29 and 30 has been delayed, according to Dr. Victor
Hunt, adviser of the group. At a I
meeting to be held October 27,1
representatives will be chosen.
The purpose of the group is to
take an intensive study of world
problems as they come. The ever
Present war dangers have caused
the organization to become popular, Dr. Hunt said

"Sixteen men stood up and personally thanked me," said Stone,
"and some of them were so happy
at having the opportunity to take
the course they could hardly speak
The State Highway Patrol is
hoping to bring back another
group in about two weeks if it
can possibly be arranged. They
would like to have one hundrei
men trained if necessary. AuthorTwo members of the music deities say that there hasn’t been alt
accident case lost with the use of partment faculty, Miss Maurine
Thompson and Mr. Adolph W. Otphotographs as evidence."
terstein, have made engagements
to speak before outside organizations in the near future.
_At
OA
Miss Thompson will conduct a
vocal clinic and talk before the
Joe Haas
Coast Counties Institute in San
Frank Wilson
Louis Obispo on November 8, 9.
Barney Harsha
and 10.
Harvey Rhoades
Jim Covello
A speech will be made by Mr.
Ben Sweeney
Otterstein, music department head,
Harvey White
before the Arizona State Education
Bob Garcia
Association at Tuecon. Arizona,
Leonard Dysinger
next Monday
Hugh Staley
Lynn Grime!
Freshmen Women’s Luncheon
Harold Buffa
club, in charge of Mary Jane
Bob Bronzan
Please meet in LitUe Theater at k,Volf, will meet at noon tomorrow
12:30 to be interview by Spartan in Room 1 of the Home Economics building where clothes and their
Knights
The Duke.
color combinations will discussed
Although Eleanor Bidwell, ached
Leona Solon, Clarabelle Staffleuled to lead the discussion, is ill
bach,
Jeanne
Ewing,
Dorothy
the program planned will be fol.
Proust,
Audrey Jones,
Norma
lowed.
Welby, meet in Room I of the
Home Economics building at 12:001 -will be made.
noon for A.W.S. Jinx committee
--Jack Hllton, pros.
meeting.
Frances Oxley.

MUSIC TEACHERS S PEAK

NOTICES

The ’cops’ no longer believe that
college students are the ’hoodlums’ and ’punks’ they used to
be, and the ’coppers’ with or without uniforms are popular with the
students.
This mutual understanding has
resulted from the ten-day police
course in photography, stated Mr.
George E. Stone, photography instructor of San Jose State college, and was provgi yesterday
by a vote taken in the first year
photography class.
The students voted on the following ballots:
The presence of the policemen
In the photography class was a
handicap to my studying:
YES: 8
NO: 40
I am in favor of the continuance
Of such a course in the future:
YES: 46
NO: 10

relations in California
will be discussed in Open Forum
to be held from 12:15 to 1:00
P.M. in Room 2 of the Home Economics building today. Mr. Ralph
Lighting and color in shop winEckert of the Speech department
dows will be discussed and illuswill lead the discussion.
Mr. Eckert’s discussion will fol- trated by Mr. Clark Baker, memlow a short presentation by four ber of the Pacific Coast Electric
students from the debate group, bureau of San Francisco this afwhich will be a continuation of ternoon at 4 o’clock in Room 1
the topic from last week on the of the Home Ecnomics building.
Mr. Baker will show a model
CIO-AFL split in California.
The Open Forum is sponsored display window equipped with
lighting to illustrate his talk.
by the YWCA and YMCA.
Anyone interested is invited to
attend the lecture.

Lighting And Color Is
Topic Of Art Lecture

iLibrary Receives
More New Books

The library has recently reoeived a number of new boolu
which give new views on altos.
tiona being discussed today.
Give Yourself Background,
Frank Fraser Bond; Our Racial
and National Minorities, F. J.
Brown; Security Against Sickness
Isidore Sidney Falk; Learning the
Three R’s, Gertrude Hildredth;
Learning anti Teaching History in
the Middles Grades, Mary Keity;
Handbook of Industrial Electricity.
M. Kushlan; Miss Quis, Ward
Morehouse;
Four Star Scripts,
Lorraine Noble,
lit keeping with the Alumni’s
Industrial Chemistry, Emil Raykeynote of ’Informality’ for the mond Riegel; The Living Garden.
October 22-23 homecoming, there
1Edward James Sllisbury; Social
will be the "under the lights" Security, Maxwell Stewart; The
game between State and Califor- Magic of Speech, Vida R. Sutton;
nia Tech on Friday night and a Japan’s Feet of Clay, Freda Utstudent body -alumni dance on Sat- ley; John Cornelius. Hugh Walurday evening
pole.

Elementary Teachers
To Be Honored At Tea Homecomers Greeted
By Game, Dance
Members of the observation
teacher training group will honor
the 25 city elementary teachers
under whom they are working at
a tea to be given Wednesday in
Room 1 of the Art building, at
4 P.M.
Other guests attending will be
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, Dr. James
DeVoss, and members of the college Education faculty.
Charlotte Schlosser is general
chairman for the tea, and Marian
Cilker is entertainment chairman.

CHAMPION ATHLETES
VARSI

IR.O.T.C. Officer To
Speak For Japanese

LETTERS

ABUNDANT

FOUND AT 1000 CLUB

By KEITH BIRLEM
season and had more than a fea
1000 South Seventh, better offers to play for a major league
known as the 1000 Club, boasts ball club. Right now Art IS plaYintr
five athletic captains, a couple of first string tackle and in his spar,
school
records, participants in time shoots a good game n!
every sport in school, and about marbles.
nineteen varsity letters.
Carl Cammack has led the track
House manager Frank Carroll team for the last two years and
leads the group and is Captain -el- has been the peer of Spartan
ect for the "38" basketball season. hurdlers for three years. Cad’,
He is a Mann .1. C. transfer, play- "roomy" is soccer -playing Gordon
ing his second year of basketball. Maybury, who already has made
Frank is also varsity trainer for quite a name for himself, and will
men being particularly urged to the present grid squad. Frank’s played first string on the frost,
attend.
Bernard Woods.
assistant trainer and roommate is football team last year. Jack An
1"Peanut" Riorden, a music major. demon captained the "35" fresh
There will be a meeting of all ’ and only non -athlete In the house; grid
team for a few games, 01
men P. E. majors Tuesday, Oct. however, he did play baseball last
this year is playing varsity tackle.
19, in Room 117. This is your season and will be field captain
on though having some trouble oust
chance to express your opinion on the diamond next year.
ing his housemate Art Carpente.
the New Award System which
Ex football Captain Les CarpenRight now there is some tall,
will be brought before the Stu- ter has
letters in baseball, track, and a motion before the house to
dent Council in the near future. and
football, and led the 1936 foot. proselyte Walt McPherson, wir
ball machine He also has held the represents every sport in
LOST: A blue binder Friday. school shot record. Art Carpenter
and holds the unofficial title ’
Has the name Louella Smith on pitched over a few strikes
last pool and ping pong champion
the front. Please return to Lost
A Commerce club meeting will and Found.
be held today at 11 o’clock in
1
Room 139. A Board of Directors
SEIM.’ ( dI
Orchesis supper meeting Wedwill be elected and plans for a nesday at 5:30 at the home of
Hallowe’en party discussed. The Miss Lucas. Members please look
ALSO DELICIOUS FRUIT AND CREAM PIES
meeting will be open to all Com- on the bulletin board in the gym,
4
Corner Fifth and Santa Clara
Opposite Frances
merce majors and minors, fresh- to see what to bring
a-...............’.-Captain Russell G. Duff, F. A.,
assistant professor of Military
Sciences and Tactics at the University of Santa Clara, will speak
on the Japanese viewpoint in the
present Sino-Japanese war in today’s Behind the News class. Captain Duff served for 2 years as
assistant military attache in Japan, and will therefore be able to
give his talk from his own personal experience.

WOMEN’S LUNCHEON

All Junior claasmen are asked.
to attend a meeting in Morris’
Dailey auditorium at 11 o’clock
this morning. Plans for the dance
after the Cal Tech game. October 22. at the Woman’s Club

MRS. MONTGOMERY’S PIE SHOP

HOT

. PIES AT 15c EACH
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